INTRODUCTION
============

Millennial-length hydroclimate reconstructions over Western North America ([@R1]--[@R4]) feature notable periods of extensive and persistent Medieval-era droughts. Such "megadrought" events exceeded the duration of any drought observed during the historical record and had profound impacts on regional societies and ecosystems ([@R2], [@R5], [@R6]). These past droughts illustrate the relatively narrow view of hydroclimate variability captured by the observational record, even as recent extreme events ([@R7]--[@R9]) highlighted concerns that global warming may be contributing to contemporary droughts ([@R10], [@R11]) and will amplify drought severity in the future ([@R11]--[@R15]). A comprehensive understanding of global warming and 21st century drought therefore requires placing projected hydroclimate trends within the context of drought variability over much longer time scales ([@R16], [@R17]). This would also allow us to establish the potential risk (that is, likelihood of occurrence) of future conditions matching or exceeding the severest droughts of the last millennium.

Quantitatively comparing 21st century drought projections from general circulation models (GCMs) to the paleo-record is nevertheless a significant technical challenge. Most GCMs provide soil moisture diagnostics, but their land surface models often vary widely in terms of parameterizations and complexity (for example, soil layering and vegetation). There are few large-scale soil moisture measurements that can be easily compared to modeled soil moisture, and none for intervals longer than the satellite record. Instead, drought is typically monitored in the real world using offline models or indices that can be estimated from more widely measured data, such as temperature and precipitation.

One common metric is the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) ([@R18]), widely used for drought monitoring and as a target variable for proxy-based reconstructions ([@R1], [@R2]). PDSI is a locally normalized index of soil moisture availability, calculated from the balance of moisture supply (precipitation) and demand (evapotranspiration). Because PDSI is normalized on the basis of local average moisture conditions, it can be used to compare variability and trends in drought across regions. Average moisture conditions (relative to a defined baseline) are denoted by PDSI = 0; negative PDSI values indicate drier than average conditions (droughts), and positive PDSI values indicate wetter than normal conditions (pluvials). PDSI is easily calculated from GCMs using variables from the atmosphere portion of the model (for example, precipitation, temperature, and humidity) and can be compared directly to observations. However, whereas recent work has demonstrated that PDSI is able to accurately reflect the surface moisture balance in GCMs ([@R19]), other studies have highlighted concerns that PDSI may overestimate 21st century drying because of its relatively simple soil moisture accounting and lack of direct CO2 effects that are expected to reduce evaporative losses ([@R12], [@R20], [@R21]). We circumvent these concerns by using a more physically based version of PDSI ([@R13]) (based on the Penman-Monteith potential evapotranspiration formulation) in conjunction with soil moisture from the GCMs to demonstrate robust drought responses to climate change in the Central Plains (105°W--92°W, 32°N--46°N) and the Southwest (125°W--105°W, 32°N--41°N) regions of Western North America.

RESULTS
=======

We calculate summer season \[June-July-August (JJA)\] PDSI and integrated soil moisture from the surface to \~30-cm (SM-30cm) and \~2- to 3-m (SM-2m) depths from 17 GCMs (tables S1 and S2) in phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) database ([@R22]). We focus our analyses and presentation on the RCP 8.5 "business-as-usual" high emissions scenario, designed to yield an approximate top-of-atmosphere radiative imbalance of +8.5 W m^−2^ by 2100. We also conduct the same analyses for a more moderate emissions scenario (RCP 4.5).

Over the calibration interval (1931--1990), the PDSI distributions from the models are statistically indistinguishable from the North American Drought Atlas (NADA) (two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, *p* ≥ 0.05), although there are some significant deviations in some models during other historical intervals. North American drought variability during the historical period in both models and observations is driven primarily by ocean-atmosphere teleconnections, internal variability in the climate system that is likely to not be either consistent across models or congruent in time between the observations and models, and so such disagreements are unsurprising. In the multimodel mean, all three moisture balance metrics show markedly consistent drying during the later half of the 21st century (2050--2099) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; see figs. S1 to S4 for individual models). Drying in the Southwest is more severe (RCP 8.5: PDSI = −2.31, SM-30cm = −2.08, SM-2m = −2.98) than that over the Central Plains (RCP 8.5: PDSI = −1.89, SM-30cm = −1.20, SM-2m = −1.17). In both regions, the consistent cross-model drying trends are driven primarily by the forced response to increased greenhouse gas concentrations ([@R13]), rather than by any fundamental shift in ocean-atmosphere dynamics \[indeed, there is a wide disparity across models regarding the strength and fidelity of the simulated teleconnections over North America ([@R23])\]. In the Southwest, this forcing manifests as both a reduction in cold season precipitation ([@R24]) and an increase in potential evapotranspiration (that is, evaporative demand increases in a warmer atmosphere) ([@R13], [@R25]) acting in concert to reduce soil moisture. Even though cold season precipitation is actually expected to increase over parts of California in our Southwest region ([@R24], [@R26]), the increase in evaporative demand is still sufficient to drive a net reduction in soil moisture. Over the Central Plains, precipitation responses during the spring and summer seasons (the main seasons of moisture supply) are less consistent across models, and the drying is driven primarily by the increased evaporative demand. Indeed, this increase in potential evapotranspiration is one of the dominant drivers of global drought trends in the late 21st century, and previous work with the CMIP5 archive demonstrated that the increased evaporative demand is likely to be sufficient to overcome precipitation increases in many regions ([@R13]). In the more moderate emissions scenario (RCP 4.5), both the Southwest (RCP 4.5: PDSI = −1.49, SM-30cm = −1.63, SM-2m = −2.39) and Central Plains (RCP 4.5: PDSI = −1.21, SM-30cm = −0.89, SM-2m = −1.17) still experience significant, although more modest, drying into the future, as expected (fig. S5).

![Top: Multimodel mean summer (JJA) PDSI and standardized soil moisture (SM-30cm and SM-2m) over North America for 2050--2099 from 17 CMIP5 model projections using the RCP 8.5 emissions scenario.\
SM-30cm and SM-2m are standardized to the same mean and variance as the model PDSI over the calibration interval fromthe associated historical scenario (1931--1990). Dashed boxes represent the regions of interest: the Central Plains (105°W--92°W, 32°N--46°N) and the Southwest (125°W--105°W, 32°N--41°N). Bottom: Regional average time series of the summer season moisture balance metrics from the NADA and CMIP5models. The observational NADA PDSI series (brown) is smoothed using a 50-year loess spline to emphasize the low-frequency variability in the paleo-record. Model time series (PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m) are the multimodel means averaged across the 17 CMIP5models, and the gray shaded area is the multimodel interquartile range for model PDSI.](1400082-F1){#F1}

In both regions, the model-derived PDSI closely tracks the two soil moisture metrics (figs. S6 and S7), correlating significantly for most models and model intervals (figs. S8 and S9). Over the historical simulation, average model correlations (Pearson's r) between PDSI and SM-30cm are +0.86 and +0.85 for the Central Plains and Southwest, respectively. Correlations weaken very slightly for PDSI and SM-2m: +0.84 (Central Plains) and +0.83 (Southwest). The correlations remain strong into the 21st century, even as PDSI and the soil moisture variables occasionally diverge in terms of long-term trends. There is no evidence, however, for systematic differences between the PDSI and modeled soil moisture across the model ensemble. For example, whereas the PDSI trends are drier than the soil moisture condition over the Southwest in the ACCESS1-0 model, PDSI is actually less dry than the soil moisture in the MIROC-ESM and NorESM1-M simulations over the same region (fig. S7). These outlier observations, showing no consistent bias, in conjunction with the fact that the overall comparison between PDSI and modeled soil moisture is markedly consistent, provide mutually consistent support for the characterization of surface moisture balance by these metrics in the model projections.

For estimates of observed drought variability over the last millennium (1000--2005), we use data from the NADA, a tree-ring based reconstruction of JJA PDSI. Comparisons between the NADA and model moisture are shown in the bottom panels of [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In the NADA, both the Central Plains ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and Southwest ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) are drier during the Medieval megadrought interval (1100--1300 CE) than either the Little Ice Age (1501--1849) or historical periods (1850--2005). For nearly all models, the 21st century projections under the RCP 8.5 scenario reveal dramatic shifts toward drier conditions. Most models (indicated with a red dot) are significantly drier (one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, *p* ≤ 0.05) in the latter part of the 21st century (2050--2099) than during their modeled historical intervals (1850--2005). Strikingly, shifts in projected drying are similarly significant in most models when measured against the driest and most extreme megadrought period of the NADA from 1100 to 1300 CE (gray dots). Results are similar for the more moderate RCP 4.5 emissions scenario (figs. S10 and S11), which still indicates widespread drying, albeit at a reduced magnitude for many models. Although there is some spread across the models and metrics, only two models project wetter conditions in RCP 8.5. In the Central Plains, SM-2m is wetter in ACCESS1-3, with little change in SM-30cm and slightly wetter conditions in PDSI. In the Southwest, CanESM2 projects markedly wetter SM-2m conditions; PDSI in the same model is slightly wetter, whereas SM-30cm is significantly drier.

![Interquartile range of PDSI and soil moisture from the NADA and CMIP5 GCMs, calculated over various time intervals for the Central Plains.\
The groups of three stacked bars at the top of each column are from the NADA PDSI: 1100--1300 (the time of the Medieval-era megadroughts, brown), 1501--1849 (the Little Ice Age, blue), and 1850--2005 (the historical period, green). Purple and red bars are for the modeled historical period (1850--2005) and late 21st century (2050--2099) period, respectively. Red dots indicate model 21st century drought projections that are significantly drier than the model simulated historical periods. Gray dots indicate model 21st century drought projections that are significantly drier than the Medieval-era megadrought period in the NADA.](1400082-F2){#F2}

When the RCP 8.5 multimodel ensemble is pooled together ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), projected changes in the Central Plains and Southwest (2050--2099 CE) for all three moisture balance metrics are significantly drier compared to both the modern model interval (1850--2005 CE) and 1100--1300 CE in the NADA (one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, *p* ≤ 0.05). In the case of SM-2m in the Southwest, the density function is somewhat flattened, with an elongated right (wet) tail. This distortion arises from the disproportionate contribution to the density function from the wetting in the five CanESM2 ensemble members. Even with this contribution, however, the SM-2m drying in the multimodel ensemble is still significant. Results are nearly identical for the pooled RCP 4.5 multimodel ensemble (fig. S12), which still indicates a significantly drier late 21st century compared to either the historical interval or Medieval megadrought period.

![Same as [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, but for the Southwest.](1400082-F3){#F3}

![Kernel density functions of PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m for the Central Plains and Southwest, calculated from the NADA and the GCMs. The NADA distribution (brown shading) is from 1100--1300 CE, the timing of the medieval megadroughts.\
Blue lines represent model distributions calculated from all years from all models pooled over the historical scenario (1850--2005 CE). Red lines are for all model years pooled from the RCP 8.5 scenario (2050--2099 CE).](1400082-F4){#F4}

With this shift in the full hydroclimate distribution, the risk of decadal or multidecadal drought occurrences increases substantially. We calculated the risk ([@R17]) of decadal or multidecadal drought occurrences for two periods in our multimodel ensemble: 1950--2000 and 2050--2099 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). During the historical period, the risk of a multidecadal megadrought is quite small: \<12% for both regions and all moisture metrics. Under RCP 8.5, however, there is ≥80% chance of a multidecadal drought during 2050--2099 for PDSI and SM-30cm in the Central Plains and for all three moisture metrics in the Southwest. Drought risk is reduced slightly in RCP 4.5 (fig. S13), with largest reductions in multidecadal drought risk over the Central Plains. Ultimately, the consistency of our results suggests an exceptionally high risk of a multidecadal megadrought occurring over the Central Plains and Southwest regions during the late 21st century, a level of aridity exceeding even the persistent megadroughts that characterized the Medieval era.

![Risk (percent chance of occurrence) of decadal (11-year) andmultidecadal (35-year) drought, calculated from the multimodel ensemble for PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m.\
Risk calculations are conducted for two separate model intervals: 1950--2000 (historical scenario) and 2050--2099 (RCP 8.5). Results for the Central Plains are in the top row, and those for the Southwest are in the bottom row.](1400082-F5){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

Within the body of literature investigating North American hydroclimate, analyses of drought variability in the historical and paleoclimate records are often separate from discussions of global warming--induced changes in future hydroclimate. This disconnection has traditionally made it difficult to place future drought projections within the context of observed and reconstructed natural hydroclimate variability. Here, we have demonstrated that the mean state of drought in the late 21st century over the Central Plains and Southwest will likely exceed even the most severe megadrought periods of the Medieval era in both high and moderate future emissions scenarios, representing an unprecedented fundamental climate shift with respect to the last millennium. Notably, the drying in our assessment is robust across models and moisture balance metrics. Our analysis thus contrasts sharply with the recent emphasis on uncertainty about drought projections for these regions ([@R21], [@R27]), including the most recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change assessment report ([@R28]).

Our results point to a remarkably drier future that falls far outside the contemporary experience of natural and human systems in Western North America, conditions that may present a substantial challenge to adaptation. Human populations in this region, and their associated water resources demands, have been increasing rapidly in recent decades, and these trends are expected to continue for years to come ([@R29]). Future droughts will occur in a significantly warmer world with higher temperatures than recent historical events, conditions that are likely to be a major added stress on both natural ecosystems ([@R30]) and agriculture ([@R31]). And, perhaps most importantly for adaptation, recent years have witnessed the widespread depletion of nonrenewable groundwater reservoirs ([@R32], [@R33]), resources that have allowed people to mitigate the impacts of naturally occurring droughts. In some cases, these losses have even exceeded the capacity of Lake Mead and Lake Powell, the two major surface reservoirs in the region ([@R34], [@R35]). Combined with the likelihood of a much drier future and increased demand, the loss of groundwater and higher temperatures will likely exacerbate the impacts of future droughts, presenting a major adaptation challenge for managing ecological and anthropogenic water needs in the region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Estimates of drought variability over the historical period and the last millennium used the latest version of the NADA ([@R1]), a tree ring--based reconstruction of summer season (JJA) PDSI. All statistics were based on regional PDSI averages over the Central Plains (105°W--92°W, 32°N--46°N) and the Southwest (125°W--105°W, 32°N--41°N). We restricted our analysis to 1000--2005 CE; before 1000 CE, the quality of the reconstruction in these regions declines.

The 21st century drought projections used output from GCM simulations in the CMIP5 database ([@R22]) (table S1). All models represent one or more continuous ensemble members from the historical (1850--2005 CE) and RCP 4.5 (15 models available) and 8.5 (17 models available) emissions scenarios (2006--2099 CE). We used the same methodology as in ([@R13]) to calculate model PDSI for the full interval (1850--2099 CE), using the Penman-Monteith formulation of potential evapotranspiration. The baseline period for calibrating and standardizing the model PDSI anomalies was 1931--1990 CE, the same baseline period as the NADA PDSI. Negative model PDSI values therefore indicate drier conditions than the average for 1931--1990.

To augment the model PDSI calculations and comparisons with observed drought variability in the NADA, we also calculated standardized soil moisture metrics from the GCMs for two depths: \~30 cm (SM-30cm) and \~2 to 3 m (SM-2m) (table S2). For these soil moisture metrics, the total soil moisture from the surface was integrated to these depths and averaged over JJA. At each grid cell, we then standardized SM-30cm and SM-2m to match the same mean and interannual SD for the model PDSI over 1931--1990. This allows for direct comparison of variability and trends between model PDSI and model soil moisture and between the model metrics (PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m) and the NADA (PDSI) while still independently preserving any low-frequency variability or trends in the soil moisture that may be distinct from the PDSI calculation. The soil moisture standardization does not impose any artificial constraints that would force the three metrics to agree in terms of variability or future trends, allowing SM-30cm and SM-2m to be used as indicators of drought largely independent of PDSI.

Risk of decadal and multidecadal megadrought occurrence in the multimodel ensemble is estimated from 1000 Monte Carlo realizations of each moisture balance metric (PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m), as in ([@R17]). This method entails estimating the mean and SD of a given drought index (for example, PDSI or soil moisture) over a reference period (1901--2000), then subtracting that mean and SD from the full record (1850--2100) to produce a modified z score. The differences between the reference mean and SD are then used to conduct (white noise) Monte Carlo simulations of the future (2050--2100) to emulate the statistics of that era. The fraction of Monte Carlo realizations exhibiting a decadal or multidecadal drought are then calculated from each Monte Carlo simulation of each experiment in both regions considered here. Finally, these risks from each model are averaged together to yield the overall risk estimates reported here. Additional details on the methodology can be found in ([@R17]).
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Fig. S1. For the individual models, ensemble mean soil moisture balance (PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m) for 2050--2099: ACCESS1.0, ACCESS1.3, BCC-CSM1.1, and CanESM2.

Fig. S2. Same as fig. S1, but for CCSM4, CESM1-BGC, CESM-CAM5, and CNRM-CM5.

Fig. S3. Same as fig. S1, but for GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-ESM2M, and GISS-E2-R.

Fig. S4. Same as fig. S1, but for INMCM4.0,MIROC-ESM, MIROC-ESM-CHEM, NorESM1-M, and NorESM1-ME models.

Fig. S5. Same as [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, but for the RCP 4.5 scenario.

Fig. S6. Regional average moisture balance time series (historical + RCP 8.5) from the first ensemble member of each model over the Central Plains.

Fig. S7. Same as fig. S6, but for the Southwest.

Fig. S8. Pearson's correlation coefficients for three time intervals from the models over the Central Plains: PDSI versus SM-30cm, PDSI versus SM-2m, and SM-30cm versus SM-2m.

Fig. S9. Same as fig. S8, but for the Southwest.

Fig. S10. Same as [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, but for the RCP 4.5 scenario.

Fig. S11. Same as [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, but for the RCP 4.5 scenario.

Fig. S12. Same as [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, but for the RCP 4.5 scenario.

Fig. S13. Same as [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, but for the RCP 4.5 scenario.

Table S1. Continuous model ensembles from the CMIP5 experiments (1850--2099, historical + RCP8.5 scenario) used in this analysis, including the modeling center or group that supplied the output, the number of ensemble members, and the approximate spatial resolution.

Table S2. The number of soil layers integrated for our CMIP5 soil moisture metrics (SM-30cm and SM-2m), and the approximate depth of the bottom soil layer.
